Trion® is proud to manufacture the highest quality, most dependable air purification systems for residential, commercial, and industrial markets. So whether you are cleaning the air in a home, removing process contaminants from a manufacturing operation, or filtering kitchen hood exhaust, you can rest assured that there are experienced, knowledgeable sales representatives located throughout the U.S., Europe, and China to help you find cost-effective solutions.

Envirco® specializes in the manufacture of cleanroom filtration systems for micro-electronic, medical device, semiconductor, disk-drive, laboratory, pharmaceutical, and other markets that require ultra-clean environments for critical technologies. With their selection of innovative products, superior service, and years of proven experience, you will find that Envirco holds the total clean air solution that best fits your application.

Herrmidifier® focuses not on the cleaning of air, but humidification, which plays a large role in overall indoor air quality. By providing the correct amount of moisture within your home or building, you can improve the overall indoor air quality while reducing energy costs and preserving the structure. As a trusted manufacturer of humidification systems for over 60 years, you can rely on Herrmidifier representatives to help find the right climate for you.